Summer of Fun! Preschool Camp

Monday–Thursday | 8:30a–12:30p
Location: Enterprise Community Room
Ages: 3–5

Summer preschool camps are designed for fun and learning. Our teachers are trained in child development and are dedicated to helping children enjoy the discovery of play, learning and social interaction in a safe, positive environment.

WEEK 1 | JUNE 1–4
Dazzling Dinos
Children will dig up dinosaur bones, create fossils and volcanoes, play with dino puppets and learn interesting facts about the creatures.

WEEK 2 | JUNE 8–11
Amazing Science
Children will be amazed by experiments that go fizz, color mixing, walking water and plant science. We will learn about science tools and build our own wizards lab. Hands-on science activities for the curious minds.

WEEK 3 | JUNE 15–18
Outer Space
Let’s climb around a spaceship and visit all the planets in space. Go stargazing with telescopes we build. Learn about moon rocks and aliens. These are a few of the many fun things that will be a part of this fun week.

WEEK 4 | JUNE 22–25
Rockin’ Fun Music Camp
Get ready to dance, sing, and use all kinds of musical instruments from all around the world. We will make our own instruments, make up songs and learn new dances!

WEEK 5 | JUNE 29–July 2
Let’s Go Garden
Explore the fascinating world of gardening as we learn about seeds, soil, water, planting and the incredible bug friends that live outside. Each day will have hands-on gardening activities, experiments and crafts to bring home.

WEEK 6 | JULY 6–9
Every Child Is an Artist
Art activities encourage creativity and imagination. Children will explore what it means to be an artist and create their own masterpieces using different art materials such as: paint, paper, glue, clay and more. Children will learn about famous artists such as Eric Carle, Vincent van Gogh, Picasso and their art.

**Upon location arrival look for the yellow flags for your camp location**
Camp Caldwell
Monday–Friday | 7:30a–5:30p
Location: Caldwell Recreation Center
Ages: 5–8

The perfect place for your camper's first summer camp experience. Our staff is ready to welcome young campers and introduce them to all the fun there is to be had at Caldwell Park. Whether we are exploring the River Trail, on a field trip to Burney Falls, swimming at the Aquatic Center, or just chillin' at camp, your camper will be making long lasting memories and friendships. Campers at Camp Caldwell are also offered swim lessons at a discounted rate through the Redding Aquatic Center. See you soon!

WEEK 1 | JUNE 8–12
Rainbow Week
Field Trip: Skating

It's all about colors at Summer Adventures this week! Come dance, create, and play with us dressed in your best Color of The Day outfit. By the end of the week, our camp will definitely be looking like the inside of a rainbow!

WEEK 2 | JUNE 15–19
World Traveler
Field Trip: Bowling

Ever wonder what it's like to visit another country, try new food, explore new places, and meet new people? That's what this week with Summer Adventures is all about! Join us as we discover exciting different games, sports, and arts that are enjoyed by people all around the world!

WEEK 3 | JUNE 22–26
Camp's Got Talent!
Field Trip: Providence Farm

It's time to show off your skills, campers! Let us hear those beautiful high notes you can sing, laugh with you as you crack your best jokes, and stare in awe as you juggle various objects. This week is all about exploring your own amazing talents as well as encouraging others as they share theirs!

WEEK 4 | JUNE 29–JULY 2
America the Beautiful
Field Trip: Turtle Bay

It's a week of explosions and celebrations as we get ready for Independence Day! Join us in a week-long party where we enjoy all the traditional things that make us love our country so much as we decorate the camp in red, white, and blue!

WEEK 5 | JULY 6–10
Guys vs. Gals
Field Trip: Waterworks Park

Anything you can do I can do better, I can do anything better than you! We'll soon find out through an epic series of battles, boys against girls. We're all about competition and teamwork this week, so bring your game face!

WEEK 6 | JULY 13–17
Imaginarium
Field Trip: Whiskeytown

Ever had a really amazing idea or inspirational project that you just couldn't wait to share with the world? This week at Summer Adventures we invite you to bring all of your creativity and imagination as we explore and create our own masterpieces and inventions!

WEEK 7 | JULY 20–24
Out of This World
Field Trip: Movies

Stars and planets and galaxies, oh my! Let's take a trip to space this week to discover all the wonders and mysteries that are beyond our world. Metagalactic activities, interstellar snacks, and cosmic crafts await you!

WEEK 8 | JULY 27–31
Wild Wilderness
Field Trip: Lassen Park

It's a big, big world out there, and this week we are going beyond the city for a backwoods adventure to explore it! Get ready for some exciting nature activities, an indoor campout, and our go-to camping snacks. Yes, we mean 'smores!

WEEK 9 | AUGUST 3–7
Summer Camp Olympics
Field Trip: In-camp Activity

Officially known as the Games of the XXXII Olympiad, but for us, we're just calling it a really awesome week of camp! Test your skills in our camp version of the 2020 Summer Olympics with tournaments in events such as longest handstand holding, fastest 3-legged race, furthest water balloon toss, and various other silly competitions. We'll split up into teams and take on the challenge to see who is the greatest of all. Bonus: everyone is truly a winner because we all get a pizza party at the end!

**Upon location arrival look for the pink flags for your camp location. Please note: Field Trips may change due to Covid-19 closures.
Beach Buddies
Monday–Thursday | 7:30a–5:30p
Location: Caldwell Recreation Center
Ages: 6–12

For all things Fun-in-the-Sun! Learn the basics of water sports like paddle boarding and kayaking, take Red Cross swim lessons, create arts & crafts all week long. Our action-packed beach-themed weeks will make your Fun-in-the-Sun summer a hit.

Prerequisite: Participants must be able to swim 25 yards unassisted and continuously with adequate side breathing. Be sure to download the registration packet for a free pass to the Redding Aquatic Center facility swim test.

**WEEK 1 | JUNE 8–11**
Rainbow Week

It's all about colors at Summer Adventures this week! Come dance, create, and play with us dressed in your best Color of The Day outfit. By the end of the week, our camp will definitely be looking like the inside of a rainbow!

**WEEK 2 | JUNE 15–18**
World Traveler

Ever wonder what it’s like to visit another country, try new food, explore new places, and meet new people? That’s what this week with Summer Adventures is all about! Join us as we discover exciting different games, sports, and arts that are enjoyed by people all around the world!

**WEEK 3 | JUNE 22–25**
Camp’s Got Talent!

It’s time to show off your skills, campers! Let us hear those beautiful high notes you can sing, laugh with you as you crack your best jokes, and stare in awe as you juggle various objects. This week is all about exploring your own amazing talents as well as encouraging others as they share theirs!

**WEEK 4 | JUNE 29–JULY 2**
America the Beautiful

It’s a week of explosions and celebrations as we get ready for Independence Day! Join us in a week-long party where we enjoy all the traditional things that make us love our country so much as we decorate the camp in red, white, and blue!

**WEEK 5 | JULY 6–9**
Guys vs. Gals

Anything you can do I can do better, I can do anything better than you! We’ll soon find out through an epic series of battles, boys against girls. We’re all about competition and teamwork this week, so bring your game face!

**WEEK 6 | JULY 13–16**
Imaginarium

Ever had a really amazing idea or inspirational project that you just couldn't wait to share with the world? This week at Summer Adventures we invite you to bring all of your creativity and imagination as we explore and create our own masterpieces and inventions!

**WEEK 7 | JULY 20–23**
Out of This World

Stars and planets and galaxies, oh my! Let’s take a trip to space this week to discover all the wonders and mysteries that are beyond our world. Metagalactic activities, interstellar snacks, and cosmic crafts await you!

**WEEK 8 | JULY 27–30**
Wild Wilderness

It’s a big, big world out there, and this week we are going beyond the city for a backwoods adventure to explore it! Get ready for some exciting nature activities, an indoor campout, and our go-to camping snacks. Yes, we mean ‘smores!

**WEEK 9 | AUG 3–6**
Summer Camp Olympics

Officially known as the Games of the XXXII Olympiad, but for us, we’re just calling it a really awesome week of camp! Test your skills in our camp version of the 2020 Summer Olympics with tournaments in events such as longest handstand holding, fastest 3-legged race, furthest water balloon toss, and various other silly competitions. We’ll split up into teams and take on the challenge to see who is the greatest of all. Bonus: everyone is truly a winner because we all get a pizza party at the end!

**Upon location arrival look for the blue flags for your camp location.**
For those of you who like to know how things work, who always ask why, you will explore this big, beautiful world through physical activities, arts, crafts, field trips, and swimming at the Aquatic Center. We will throw in some science, history, and important character traits. If you like to read, to explore, to imagine, and don't mind acting a little "geeky" sometimes, this camp is definitely for you!

**WEEK 1 | JUNE 8–12**  
**Myth Busters**  
**Field Trip: Skating**

The show “Mythbusters” has been known for its entertaining and educational take on common assumptions or “myths” about the world around us. Using scientific methods, popular legends, rumors and myths are either systematically debunked or deemed true (or at least plausible). Campers will enjoy themselves wanting to verify some of the findings they see on the show in this weeks fill of experiments.

**WEEK 2 | JUNE 15–19**  
**World Traveler**  
**Field Trip: Bowling**

Ever wonder what it’s like to visit another country, try new food, explore new places, and meet new people? That’s what this week with Summer Adventures is all about! Join us as we discover exciting different games, sports, and arts that are enjoyed by people all around the world!

**WEEK 3 | JUNE 22–26**  
**Raiders of the Lost Artifact**  
**Field Trip: Providence Farm**

Get out your big hat and your adventure clothes! Spend an epic week following cryptic clues and tattered maps in search of lost artifacts. Use your mind and your body to pass physical challenges and solve puzzles as you journey through the dark depths of the Lost Woods. Do you have what it takes?

**WEEK 4 | JUNE 29–JULY 2**  
**America the Beautiful**  
**Field Trip: Turtle Bay**

It's a week of explosions and celebrations as we get ready for Independence Day! Join us in a week-long party where we enjoy all the traditional things that make us love our country so much as we decorate the camp in red, white, and blue!

**WEEK 5 | JULY 6–10**  
**Harry Potter Week**  
**Field Trip: Waterworks Park**

Do you like Harry Potter and all its mystery? Pretending to live in a fantasy world full of wizards, Slytherin's, and Gryffindor's? Potential witch or wizard, you have been invited to attend Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry. Here you may make wands, learn magic, make potions, and compete in duels. And of course, no school of Hogwarts would be complete without our very own Quidditch Tournament!

**WEEK 6 | JULY 13–17**  
**Geeky Greatness**  
**Field Trip: Whiskeytown**

The time has come to assemble your decks, put on your strategy hats, and see if you have what it takes to dominate the world of gaming. From Pokemon to chess, from water fights to scavenger hunts, you will learn the tactic and strategies to make you a better gamer. Geek out with us as we battle through Monster Smash, pick the minds of local gaming professionals and even display our skill on Nintendo’s Wii. Bring your game face, and prepare to have a blast!

**WEEK 7 | JULY 20–24**  
**Out of This World**  
**Field Trip: Movies**

Stars and planets and galaxies, oh my! Let's take a trip to space this week to discover all the wonders and mysteries that are beyond our world. Metagalactic activities, interstellar snacks, and cosmic crafts await you!

**WEEK 8 | JULY 27–31**  
**Wild Wilderness**  
**Field Trip: Lassen Park**

It's a big, big world out there, and this week we are going beyond the city for a backwoods adventure to explore it! Get ready for some exciting nature activities, an indoor campout, and our go-to camping snacks. Yes, we mean 'smores!

**WEEK 9 | AUGUST 3–7**  
**Summer Camp Olympics**  
**Field Trip: In-camp Activity**

Test your skills in our camp version of the 2020 Summer Olympics with tournaments in events such as longest handstand holding, fastest 3-legged race, furthest water balloon toss, and various other silly competitions. Bonus: everyone is truly a winner because we all get a pizza party at the end!

**Upon location arrival look for the green flags for your camp location. Please note: Field Trips may change due to Covid-19 closures.**
These fast-paced, athletic weeks offer traditional and non-traditional sports, fitness inspired classes, team competitions, explorations, and water play for all skill levels and abilities. Each week includes fun activities, a field trip, and ends with swimming fun at the Redding Aquatic Center. Active sportswear is recommended. Bring your sunscreen, towel, snack, and plenty of water.

**WEEK 1 | JUNE 8–11**

**All Ball**
*Field Trip: Shasta Rock Club*
Get ready for a ball of fun playing various sports, such as basketball, volleyball, soccer, dodgeball, bocce ball, and many more! One of our goals is learning how to play a wide variety of sports and learning the value of teamwork.

*Drop Off Mon/Wed: Turtle Bay School*
*Drop Off Tues: South City Park*
*Drop Off Thurs: Shasta Rock Club*
*Pick Up: Redding Aquatic Center*

**WEEK 2 | JUNE 15–18**

**Fun in the Park**
*Field Trip: Country Bowl*
Come see just how much fun you can have in a park. Capture the Flag, Obstacle Courses, Golfing, and more. Each day concludes with swimming fun at the Redding Aquatic Center.

*Drop Off Mon/Wed/Thurs: Caldwell Park*
*Drop Off Tues: Country Bowl*
*Pick Up: Redding Aquatic Center*

**WEEK 3 | JUNE 22–25**

**Water Week**
*Field Trip: Waterworks Park*
All water all week! From water balloons to slip and slides to pool time—have a blast this week playing a variety of water games. Cap the week off with a day at Waterworks Park to round out the fun.

*Drop Off Mon–Wed: Caldwell Park*
*Drop Off Thurs: Waterworks Park*
*Pick Up: Redding Aquatic Center*

**WEEK 4 | JUNE 29–JULY 2**

**Adventure Week**
*Field Trip: The Course (ropes)*
A fun filled week with bikes, skateboards, scavenger hunts in the park and a trip to “The Course” ropes course in Weaverville. Skateboard instructor Ryan Day will join us for a day of skateboard instruction too!

*Drop Off Mon–Thurs: Caldwell Park*
*Pick Up: Redding Aquatic Center*

**WEEK 5 | JULY 6–9**

**The Great Outdoors**
*Field Trip: Redding Paintball*
Redding has some of the best outdoor activities! Rafting down the Sacramento River and Paintball with the experts at Redding Paintball are just a few of the highlights of the week. Plus enjoy summer park games and, of course, lots of swimming.

*Drop Off Mon/Wed: Turtle Bay School*
*Drop Off Tues: Rodeo Grounds Boat Ramp*
*Drop Off Thurs: Redding Paintball*
*Pick Up: Redding Aquatic Center*

**WEEK 6 | JULY 13–16**

**End of Summer Fun**
*Field Trip: Rare Air Trampoline Park*
Our counselors have saved the best for the last week. Not only will we revisit everyone’s favorite park activities from the summer and enjoy lots of swimming at the Redding Aquatic Center, but week six features TWO field trips! On Tuesday we will brave the trampolines and heights of the climbing wall at Rare Air and on Thursday we cap our summer program with paddle boarding and kayaking at Whiskey Creek Beach at Whiskeytown Lake.

*Drop Off Mon/Wed: Caldwell Park*
*Drop Off Tues: Rare Air Trampoline Park*
*Drop Off Thurs: Whiskey Creek Picnic Area*
*Pick Up: Redding Aquatic Center*

**Upon location arrival look for the red flags for your camp location. Please note: Field Trips may change due to Covid-19 closures.**